FOX HOLLOW MEN’S GOLF CLUB

The President’s Cup
Fox Hollow – Links/C

Saturday July 25, 2020

CONDITIONS OF PLAY (COP) SHEET
ground.
Recording Scores:
Record gross score on the
scorecard. Verify the scores for each hole for each player.
Player and marker must sign the scorecard.

Canyon/Meadow 8:15 AM Tee Times
FHMGC Major Event
Format: Individual Stroke play as governed by USGA
Rules of Golf. Anyone may declare Championship Flight
(Black Tees), however your handicap will be limited to the
maximum Course Handicap strokes for that flight. Low
scratch score in the Championship Flight is The
“Presidents Cup Champion”. The Championship flight will
pay both gross and net (you cannot collect both). Other
flight awards will be on a net score basis. Tournament
payout calculations are covered in the Club Manual.
Flighting/Handicap: Flighting by Course Handicap (CH)
with balanced flights unless the tournament roster
enables balanced flights by Tee. Players will be given
95% of their Course Handicap now known as their Playing
Handicap (PH) per WHS recommendation.

Posting Scores: Do not post your own score in GHIN,
the event committee will post your score.
Closest-to-the-Pin (CTP) Contests: Due to COVID-19
and the effort to minimize touch points associated with
CTP games including the Glory Hole there will be NO CTP
Contests for this tournament.
Skins Game: A $10 Basic Skins Game with two pots
one for gross and one for net is included with
registration. The field will be placed into one flight
(player vs field), payout will be low gross and low net
scores. An individual may win both gross and net skins
on the same hole.
Ties: Will be settled by a scorecard play-off as specified
in the current USGA Rules of golf. If the course allows,
the President’s Cup Champion will be determined by
sudden death play-off.

Teeing Ground: See Scorecard for each player’s teeing

Prizes
Prizes are in the form of Pro Shop credit. Credits can accumulate through the season, but must be spent by
December 31 of this year (no exceptions). Prize amounts and distribution are based on number of players and will
be posted the day of the tournament.

